
 
July 25

Greetings Brothers and Sisters,

We live in a interesting age, a World of "fake news" and "alternative facts". Sometimes I
feel like I'm in an George Orwell novel.  

We need to educate ourselves so that we know difference between facts and lies. When
the lines between truth and falsehood become blurred then our democracy is in
jeopardy. 

On the bright side the Government of Canada finally ratified the ILO Convention 98 on the
right to organize and collectively bargain. 

Canada officially became the 165th country to ratify the Convention since its adoption in
1949. About time!

In this issue

1) Watch ITF Paddy Crumlin speak at ACTU

2) Norway takes the lead in autonomous ship design.

3) MUA reaches deal with CSL

4) 158 Ships hit beaches of South Asia. Fatalities still common in industry. 

5) Automation Update - Generative design. 

6) Cargo ship sinks - 3 dead, 3 missing. 

7) Australian Senate reports on Flags of Convenience. 

8) World's first autonomous race car. (Watch video)

9) Canada ratifies ILO convention 98 - Right to Organize and Collective Bargaining

10) The Fight for $15. Sign the petition today. We have over 56,000 people have signed up
already.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MxOmH-4uGIuLlefPMFxEKQ6QBSs-Q4fF0B0XTxaMqXOu3o-PvfmPJuzjjLdCVOn_avQMJk1GDKa3q6-OKPc_erqo4JmHZ1xRqHK0Y3pd2qpdUqnuUmxfStOxxwqQFJT5tVGZUUXTQRIFQYEOsKl51XQ5ntpWbZ1g&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MxOmH-4uGIuLlefPMFxEKQ6QBSs-Q4fF0B0XTxaMqXOu3o-PvfmPJusX9Y4cXRVU6cpk_zPrrapAvDIg9H4V-ocIKpCfIlN9N5kvuErZdwEqFLhZaYiq6s-k7kBF0EjJymUBGhjQew4XZuTkaLE9Sl0g7QHkEkjQmVqLj5yEE5E=&c=&ch=


 
In solidarity

Bob Dhaliwal

Secretary Treasurer

ILWU Canada

ITF President Paddy Crumlin Speaking at the Australian
Council of Trade Unions

 

Automated Vessel News 

Norway Takes Lead in Race to Build

Autonomous Cargo Ships

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MxOmH-4uGIuLlefPMFxEKQ6QBSs-Q4fF0B0XTxaMqXOu3o-PvfmPJpy_PpgMR28XTnw1-9SXUDIMSJWVtbxW7LEQICZ3_SKbym4AYqE8YJu7qrgwDGKQOJr7o-tJV5f7swG6l_mVAPZI4FizegLgsOM9VL4AzaPUQQknpHWkmqmWLcXM86wxxw==&c=&ch=


 

OSLO-Two Norwegian companies are taking the lead in the race to build the world's

first crewless, autonomously operated ship, an advance that could mark a turning

point in seaborne trade.

Dubbed by shipping executives the "Tesla of the Seas," the Yara Birkeland now

under development is scheduled in late 2018 to start sailing fertilizer 37 miles down a

fiord from a production facility to the port of Larvik. Using the Global Positioning

System, radar, cameras and sensors, the electric ship is designed to navigate itself

around other boat traffic and to dock on its own.

The vessel will cost $25 million, about three times as much as a conventional

container ship of its size, but its backers say without need for fuel or crew it promises

to cut annual operating costs by up to 90%. The 100-container ship is scheduled to

be in the water toward the end of next year, though initially it will be tested with a

human at the controls.

The Birkeland is being jointly developed by agriculture firm Yara International ASA

and Kongsberg Gruppen AS A, which builds guidance systems for civilian and

military uses.

Petter Ostbo, Yara's head of production who leads the project, said the company

would look to invest in bigger ships and use them for longer routes once international

regulations are in place for crewless vessels. "Maybe even move our fertilizer from

Holland all the way to Brazil," he said.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MxOmH-4uGIuLlefPMFxEKQ6QBSs-Q4fF0B0XTxaMqXOu3o-PvfmPJpy_PpgMR28XeC3wVVpgPiLKoqC2RBNrHO4osJrrSAwQFIhM3CoxE9O8wluPTXj76O5fQqGFosT5h79FGMDHvhvPjF1LwyI95bFPaffYQxNymxJKGPehQ019mXvh52RAJd_Tg4T6v38Pq3bJdG-69eSimEPC-gqF5b2cDfBUUb8ZRptUuF5GjNt3Qo_kswOUHNGf10J2MD5p&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MxOmH-4uGIuLlefPMFxEKQ6QBSs-Q4fF0B0XTxaMqXOu3o-PvfmPJpy_PpgMR28XyV2Pz5D0mI9vWyPWWVRTmnJWUAIwEooRsK15GEhJJ-bpXIUroGoA4jY55Kq8u5zo87bRzx0_4U37jQycxoqcJF0HfZcdOs-OLl3ZHzpiOc6YwBmaL96O_A==&c=&ch=


The International Maritime Organization, which regulates maritime travel, doesn't

expect legislation governing crewless ships to be in place before 2020.

Shipping executives say autonomous vessels will be popular for short sea routes, but

doubt they will replace oceangoing ships that move thousands of containers across

continents with an average crew size of around 25.

"It's not a matter of technology, which is already there, but a business case," said Lars

Jensen, chief executive of SeaIntelligence Consulting in Copenhagen. "Autonomous

ships are expensive to begin with, and have to be built very robust, because if they

break down, the cost of getting a team to fix them it in the middle of the ocean will be

very high."

In addition to reducing fuel and labor costs, the Birkeland project is being pitched as

a way to cut emissions. The ship is expected to replace 40,000 truck drives a year

through urban areas in southern Norway, the companies say.

Ship operators increasingly are being asked to introduce cleaner fuels when sailing

close to populated coastal areas, especially in the U.S. and Europe.

"We want to go zero emission," said Mr. Ostbo. "Even if some say climate change is

not reality, it's a business reality because clean sources of energy are more affordable

than fossil fuels."

The Birkeland will become autonomous in stages. At first, a single container will be

used as a manned bridge on board. Then the bridge will be moved to shore and

become a remote-operation center. The ship will eventually run fully on its own,

under supervision from shore, in 2020.

"When the bridge goes on land, it will be something like flying a drone from a

command center," said Kongsberg's chief executive, Geir Haoy. "It will be GPS

navigation and lots of high-tech cameras to see what's going around the ship."

The Norwegians aren't alone in looking into autonomous shipping. British

manufacturer Rolls-Royce Holding PLC is investing in similar technology and plans

to launch robotic ships by 2020. The first vessels will likely be tugboats and ferries,

with cargo ships that can sail through international waters to follow.

"Once the regulation is in place, I can see this spreading fast," Mr. Haoy said. "There

is a lot of interest from operators of coastal tankers, fish-transport vessels and supply

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MxOmH-4uGIuLlefPMFxEKQ6QBSs-Q4fF0B0XTxaMqXOu3o-PvfmPJpy_PpgMR28XjhYQKIAehh9QiEgT3H7krxgKC-j4PRdVdaLzF9OgwJpygQf9W02yUQa0iSjz2_V4sWe83BGWVuBAbhDmm7wob7KPQBBKHrqFDERKG_udzpwUOUzcrdii6AnWzgTUBw-aVJ0QfSDdAzO2TPV3RQw2oJQCNMXrfrSi-cvRI5SJPsl0myd6AdALjE9PGN_-WeJZ3ZGOsTWNFFe1WddMciOcXqKv8Oc4pY35_hcejA1LiwE=&c=&ch=


ships that are knocking on our door."

MUA, CSL to Find Solution for Redundant

Aussie Crew

 

The Maritime Union of Australia (MUA) is working with Canadian Steamship
Lines (CSL) to transfer the crew of the 1981-built bulk carrier CSL Thevenard to
one of two CSL ships.

MUA, led by National Secretary Paddy Crumlin, has met with CSL on two
occasions in Australia and will proceed to another meeting with Louis Martel,
the company CEO, on July 20.

The parties will work on resolving the transfer of CSL Thevenard's workers to
the either one of CSL's bulk carriers, the Donnacona or the CSL Whyalla.
The meetings are being held in the aftermath of CSL's decision in early July to
withdraw CSL Thevenard from the Australian coast, thereby letting go of a
number of Aussie crew members which were deployed aboard the ship.

"The CSL Thevenard has left the coast for the very same reasons as we have
seen other Australian crewed vessels leave. The ease with which a Temporary
Licence is available to shippers and shipowner's beggars' belief," MUA said.
The Union added that CSL have committed to defer the redundancy process
until after the meeting with the global CEO on July 20.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MxOmH-4uGIuLlefPMFxEKQ6QBSs-Q4fF0B0XTxaMqXOu3o-PvfmPJpy_PpgMR28X0dH9-Ogt7NeQDh5XCxxwMIyVP2otkY6By-PqXWTcZXI5Un90CNEkVF-epFb90C8MrpJBnk8TRE6bnlxM1SzXZCYs5Xc8VaQ29hzODzP9LINRPWdFk9uk1zxBGhVrmuLh8FcEpIj4t9Ad5Oo0z2tlq4P956IxZWrkEHHU0D5ynR8AV9wPBXmdNGNOint_HzezpoNqu2fCEqUqTLVTquEp_g==&c=&ch=


"A range of matters need to be sorted out with CSL and the union is using
whatever influence we have to prosecute these arguments within the
company," according to MUA.

The MUA has raised the issue of who will be targeted for a redundancy from
the Thevenard, adding that it is "unfair and even discriminatory" that only
Australian ratings receive redundancy while CSL's host of imported Visa
workers are immune from any downturn in shipping.

158 Ships Hit South Asian Beaches in Q2 

Out of 210 ships, which were broken in the second quarter of 2017, a total of 158 ended up on
South Asian beaches for breaking, according to the latest report by NGO Shipbreaking Platform.

The worst dumping country this quarter was Germany with 16 beached ships, a consequence of
the multiple bankruptcies "due to the toxic financing that has been characteristic of the German
shipping industry."

Other leading dumping nations were Singapore with 12 ships, Greece with 9, and South Korea with
8. Though 45 out of the 158 beached vessels this quarter were European-controlled, only four of
these had a European flag.

Nearly a third of all the ships sent to South Asia this quarter changed flag to typical end-of-life
registries, St Kitts & Nevis, Comoros, Palau, Djibouti, Niue and Togo, only weeks before hitting the
beaches.



 

The worst company was the Singaporean Continental Shipping Line that had six Liberian-flagged
vessels that all changed flag to St Kitts & Nevis or Comoros and were beached in South Asia.
Quantum Pacific is a close runner-up on second place for worst dumping practices, with four ships
sold to Pakistan and Bangladesh. Quantum has been under the Platform's radar before as the
worst dumper of 2015. The worst dumper of 2016 was UK-based Zodiac Maritime.

The Platform was able to document five accidents at the shipbreaking yards in Chittagong,
Bangladesh, between April and June, which led to the death of four workers and the injury of
two.

"The figures of this quarter not only show how legislation based on flag state jurisdiction
will fail in changing the deplorable shipbreaking practices of the shipping industry, they
also show that companies such as Quantum and Zodiac have no shame in continuing to
exploit vulnerable workers in South Asia for the sake of extra profits," according to NGO
Shipbreaking Platform.

Automation Update

How automation is changing engineering and design: 

Watch video - Generative design



Three Dead, Three Missing after Cargo

Ship Sinks off Vietnam

General cargo ship VTB 26, carrying 4,700 tons of coal and 13 crew members
on board capsized and sank on Monday, July 17 in Cua Lo anchorage, Gulf of
Tonkin, amid relentless waves caused by typhoon Talas.

According to the latest update from Vietnam's Ministry of Transport, 7 people
have been rescued, while three seafarers were found dead and three more
are still missing.

The search for the missing crew members is underway.
Ships passing in the vicinity of the incident have been informed to be on the
lookout for potential survivors.

The ill-fated freighter was reportedly on its way from Quang Ninh to Cua Lo in
the Gulf of Tonkin when it had to anchor amid bad weather. The contact with the
ship had been lost shortly after midnight after the ship's master managed to
send out a distress signal.

The Vietnam-flagged cargo ship, with a deadweight of 5,198 tons was built in
2013.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MxOmH-4uGIuLlefPMFxEKQ6QBSs-Q4fF0B0XTxaMqXOu3o-PvfmPJpy_PpgMR28XrQ1Qo_yly5uOxk_KnYnWAO_MGSFE5woZ39mNMm-Eb3LHVjvELBVN5QnFj43pmr3ob50c-5tVq1XlchfJ_S46bHpYqHPksRCpOcLUre7OvOCfsBn53iKVJw==&c=&ch=


Australian Senate Inquiry Finds Flag of Convenience Shipping Poses
Serious Risks To National Security
 
The International Transport Workers' Federation (ITF) says the Turnbull
Government can no longer ignore its national security responsibilities in the
wake of damning findings today by the Senate Inquiry into Flag of Convenience
(FOC) Shipping.
 
The Rural and Regional Affairs and Transport References Committee report
chronicles gaping holes in Australia's national security framework just one day
after a Government announcement to create a new Ministry of Home Affairs.
 
FOC shipping refers to international trading vessels that are registered in tax
havens such as Liberia, Panama and the Marshall Islands. These registries
are renowned for their lax labour laws, poor investment controls and lack of
ownership oversight.
 
The Australian Border Force Submission states: The Department notes that
while a significant proportion of legitimate sea trade is conducted by ships with
FOC registration, there are features of FOC registration, regulation and
practice that organised crime syndicates or terrorist groups may seek to
exploit. These features are: 
 

a lack of transparency of the identity of shipowners and consequent
impediment to holding the owner to account for a ship's actions; and 
insufficient flag state regulatory enforcement and adherence to standards.

 
The Senate report states: "The committee maintains that [FOC] vessels present
serious security risks to the Australian coast, which need to be properly
addressed.
 
"The committee takes the view that, by not agreeing to review the current state
of the maritime sector in Australia, the government is failing to address the
serious security, economic, human rights and environmental vulnerabilities in
the sector."
 



The committee called on the Federal Government to grow the Australian
maritime industry in the face of what it calls "very real and current risks to our
nation" posed by FOC vessels and their crew. 
 
ITF President Paddy Crumlin attacked the conservative Australian Government
for intentionally encouraging the morally ambiguous - at times criminal -
underbelly of FOC shipping.
 
"The Turnbull Government has allowed Australian seafarers to be replaced by
FOC lawlessness that now threatens our very national security.
 
"Under their legislative abuses Australian seafarers, properly trained, security-
screened and resident taxpayers have been sacked and their jobs in a
domestic transport sector given away to whoever comes over the horizon
without a word of inquiry about their background. 
 
"The solution is simple - stop destroying and start supporting and growing  our
domestic shipping industry and the Australian working men and women that
work there and in doing so we will help keep our borders safe," Mr Crumlin
said.
 
ITF National Coordinator Dean Summers said the Inquiry had officially laid
bare the murky world of FOC shipping that the Turnbull Government has so far
chosen to ignore.
 
"The Senate Inquiry heard multiple accounts of the very worst of what FOC
shipping has to offer - murders, gun-running, intimidation, bullying, harassment
and slave labour," Mr Summers said.
 
"The appalling case of multiple murders at sea onboard the Sage Sagittarius
was the basis for this Inquiry and serves as a shocking reminder of what can
happen when an entire industry is little more than a race to the bottom.
 
The ITF applauded the committee's call for a comprehensive whole-of-
government review into the potential economic, security and environmental
risks presented by FOC shipping.
 
The committee said it was very concerned by FOC vessels carrying
dangerous goods around Australia's coast, including ammonium nitrate and
petroleum products. Last financial year, only 1,072 of the 15,715 commercial
vessels arriving in Australia were searched by ABF.
 
"The committee is very disturbed by the many examples of job losses, poor
working conditions, inadequate wages and deaths and disappearances at



sea," it stated. 

Committee Recommendations:

1. The Fair Work Ombudsman (FWO) implement an inspection program for
ships with foreign seafarers to verify paid wages meet Australian legal
requirements.

2. The Federal Government fund the FWO wages inspection program.
3. The Federal Government implement clear procedures on how to respond

to deaths that occur on ships travelling in or to Australian waters.
4. The Federal Government consider legislative amendments to provide

clarity on jurisdictional responsibility for investigating deaths on ships
travelling in Australian waters.

5. The re-establishment of an advisory body made up of key maritime
industry stakeholders to advise government on new Australian shipping
policies and workforce development and training opportunities.

6. The Federal Government review the Australian maritime industry with a
view to grow and support it.

7. The Federal Government review the potential economic, security and
environmental risks presented by FOC vessels and foreign crew.

World's first Autonomous race car.

 (Watch)

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MxOmH-4uGIuLlefPMFxEKQ6QBSs-Q4fF0B0XTxaMqXOu3o-PvfmPJpy_PpgMR28X2Yp6C8T0h114Znt-s3CYlkn7_al1fIuScgS6GvBHzcS63cFheWc7Ha0JqivrpS_rEJd0UdqsHfhEF5HvT81w4zpbvXNqHfQdqiMD_nJxTs6RJblicGXn9A==&c=&ch=


Canada: Ratification Of The International Convention On
The Right To Organise And Bargain Collectively

On June 14, 2017, Canada ratified the Right to Organise and Collective
Bargaining Convention (No. 98) (the "Convention"), which had been adopted
by the International Labour Organization of the United Nations.Accordingly,
when the Honourable Patty Hajdu, Minister of Employment, Workforce
Development and Labour, deposited the instrument of
ratification, Canada officially became the 165th country to ratify the Convention
since its adoption in 1949.

The Convention is one of the eight so-called "fundamental" conventions of the
International Labour Organization. Until June 14, the Convention was the only
"fundamental" convention that Canada had not yet ratified.By ratifying the
Convention, Canada has formally committed itself to
provide Canadian workers with adequate protections against so-called "anti-
union" tactics.

Moreover, Canada has undertaken to take measures appropriate
to Canadian conditions to encourage and promote the development and the
most widespread possible implementation of voluntary collective bargaining for
determining working conditions.It is important to understand that the ratification
of the Convention will have little impact on present-day legislation and the
current situation in Canada, since the rights to associate and bargain freely are
already very clearly protected in Canada, under both the Canadian Charter of
Rights and Freedoms and the human rights legislation of every province, as
well as by certain provisions of the Canada Labour Code and the statutes of
the different provinces dealing with labour relations.

Consequently, we do not foresee any major legislative changes resulting
from Canada's ratification of the Convention.That being said, it is relevant to
recall the importance accorded by the Supreme Court of Canada to
international instruments in the field of labour law in interpreting the fundamental
rights of Canadian workers, as evidenced in recent years by the Supreme
Court's decisions in Health Service and Support Facilities Subsector
Bargaining Assn. v. British Columbia and Saskatchewan Federation of Labour
v. Saskatchewan. 

The right to a genuine collective bargaining process and the right to strike were
respectively declared to be included in the constitutionally protected right to
freedom of association.Under these circumstances, it is not unthinkable that the
ratification of the Convention, which constitutes a new international instrument,
will lead the Supreme Court of Canada to pursue its reasoning along those



same lines. Doing so could potentially affect relations between governments
and public servants, either as regards the adoption of special laws like the one
recently enacted to force government lawyers and notaries back to work, or
special laws that relate to the provision of essential services.It will therefore be
interesting to follow developments in the case law and as well as legislative
developments that will result from the coming into force of the Convention on
June 14, 2018, one year after its ratification.

Along the same lines, the recent adoption by the Senate of Bill C-4 is
noteworthy. The Bill, adopted by the Liberals and amending
the Canada Labour Code, the Parliamentary Employment and Staff Relations
Act, the Public Service Labour Relations Act and the Income Tax Act, strikes
down the new rules that had been imposed on trade unions by the previous
government. On the one hand, the Bill abolishes the obligation for labour
unions to provide the Minister of National Revenue annually with certain
financial information for public disclosure, particularly information concerning
any transaction over $5,000. On the other hand, the Bill restores union
certification and decertification procedures as they existed prior to June 16,
2015, such that mandatory secret ballot voting will no longer be required. The
card-check system of union certification in the federal jurisdiction would thus be
restored by Bill C-4.Bill C-4 received Royal Assent on June 19, 2017 and came
into force on June 22, 2017.[note 1]

FIGHT FOR $15 Minimum Wage

It is time to increase the minimum wage and address income inequality in BC.

At $10.85/hr BC's minimum wage is one of the lowest in Canada. As the cost of living
continues to go up, workers earning minimum wage cannot make ends meet. 

BC's minimum wage leaves full-time workers living below the poverty line.

The BC Federation of Labour believes that work should lift you out of poverty. It's time for
the BC government to increase the minimum wage so that nobody is left behind.

Help us fight for $15/hr. It's only fair! 

Sign the petition!

Click the image below to visit the Fight For $15 website.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MxOmH-4uGIuLlefPMFxEKQ6QBSs-Q4fF0B0XTxaMqXOu3o-PvfmPJhnTnU0o44zrO2nm2RFbhgNnN7NuQ2Cclyi69oNAo_SsFcG3nAjZ2T0cbaLo5ZJkvdITzdcBDmY1s7vwg8Jikpk725kR-NMoD_Tt4xYVnx-dgcWMAdtCG1vadsfLBJJG9BuYr-vJiZkx&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MxOmH-4uGIuLlefPMFxEKQ6QBSs-Q4fF0B0XTxaMqXOu3o-PvfmPJmj0DGg-elEJBKDMfZiQE5nvvuAhakAfv1YQXbxUnGHrzc6zyl8TWmQbLYdql0nAGgp_-OGCtSVyol8pLl1bz6mrhsphU7j1-W5AmkgAwtEcIbDs_BqPPtw9nN-bw4dt-Q==&c=&ch=


 

Waterfront News 

Reminder

The Waterfront News is the newsletter produced by ILWU Canada
and mailed to members several times per year.  The Dispatcher is the
newsletter produced by our International Union and is also mailed to members
several times per year.  ILWU Canada keeps an address database for both of
these, but we only receive addresses from the Locals or the Members directly. 

Copies of past editions of the Waterfront News are available here: 

Copies of past editions of the Dispatcher are available here:

If you are a  Member of the ILWU in Canada, or on the A or B boards in any of the
Longshore Locals you are entitled to receive one or both of these.  If you are not
receiving it now you should contact your Local to make sure they have your current
address.

You can also send us an e-mail at officers@ilwu.ca  or phone us at 604-254-8141
to update us. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MxOmH-4uGIuLlefPMFxEKQ6QBSs-Q4fF0B0XTxaMqXOu3o-PvfmPJusX9Y4cXRVU6cpk_zPrrapAvDIg9H4V-ocIKpCfIlN9N5kvuErZdwEqFLhZaYiq6s-k7kBF0EjJymUBGhjQew4XZuTkaLE9Sl0g7QHkEkjQmVqLj5yEE5E=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MxOmH-4uGIuLlefPMFxEKQ6QBSs-Q4fF0B0XTxaMqXOu3o-PvfmPJicwfPwJCCJ_WZFFXW1BuwR8YbnOA7BCnPcBZkUZbXwQdxfkbETmex1KgmaOmy4m8p7vWwVFBkn0KehZhNCQdiRk6w5DxEL3ZA9LntYOx41vTI1e4wFLHvcHYJPiwmj8RyQDxaxkXY2SaeI7Zclri7gwVZtPPgH_jsgXzIrtRAXE58mf0tBRP2lbC4pAkOwSeGBHxjKVbV2IzPPycRQNv0c=&c=&ch=
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	Norway Takes Lead in Race to Build Autonomous Cargo Ships
	MUA, CSL to Find Solution for Redundant Aussie Crew
	Three Dead, Three Missing after Cargo Ship Sinks off Vietnam
	World's first Autonomous race car.  (Watch)

